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Town of Eatonville
307 East Kennedy Blvd
Eatonville, FL 32751
Phone: (407) 623-8900
Fax (407) 623-8919

“"
The Oldest Black Incorporated Municipality In America"

SPECIAL EDITION

332 E Kennedy Blvd.
Eatonville, FL
Phone 407-623-1235
Fax 407-623-1186
TTY 877-889-2457
For more information on
all Town events, call
407-623-8900
Emergency (after hours) call
407-623-8900 select “0"
for the operator.
Community Line 407-840-0683

Retail Hours
Mon-Fri 11:00am – 5:00pm
PO Box Access Hours
Mon-Fri 11:00am – 5:30pm
Sat-Sun Closed

August 2018
Summer Camp
7:00AM-5:30PM
**Ends August 7**

Mon

TOWN COUNCIL
WORKSHOPS & MEETINGS
Every 1st and 3rd Tuesday
@ 7:30pm
CRAFT & CULTURE
MARKET
1pm-5pm

5

Swimming Lessons
11:00am—12:00pm

6

26

SUMMER CAMP
Swimming Lessons
11:00am—12:00pm

SUMMER CAMP
Swimming Lessons
11:00am—12:00pm

Thu

1

Open Swim
1:00pm—4:00pm

7

8

13

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL

20

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

27

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

www.townofeatonville.org

14

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

21

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

28

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

15

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

22

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

29

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

WINNIE MOUNT
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD NIGHT
AUG 7, 7:30 p.m.
Town Hall

Fri

SUMMER CAMP
Swimming Lessons
11:00am—12:00pm

2

Open Swim
1:00pm—4:00pm

Open Swim
1:00pm—4:00pm

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

19

Wed

EVERY TUESDAY
Garbage and Bulk Collection
EVERY FRIDAY
Yard Waste Collection

SUMMER CAMP

TOWN COUNCIL
WORKSHOP & MEETING
AUG 7 & 21, 6:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Town Hall
BACK TO SCHOOL POOL PARTY
AUG 4, 1:00 p.m.
Eatonville Community Pool

Summer Food Program
12:00PM-3:00PM
**Ends August 7**

Tue

Open Swim
3:00pm—6:00pm

12

AUGUST 2018 NEWSLETTER

WHAT’S INSIDE

Post Office Information

Sun

Speaks

Sat

SUMMER CAMP
Swimming Lessons
11:00am—12:00pm

3

Open Swim
1:00pm—4:00pm

9

HUNGERFORD
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL SNEAK PEEK
3:00pm-5:00pm

16

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

23

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

30

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

10
17

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

24

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

31

After School Program
3:00pm—6:00pm

Meet the
Town Council
EDDIE COLE
Mayor
RODNEY DANIELS
Vice-Mayor

Open Swim
1:00pm—4:00pm

4

BACK TO SCHOOL
EVENT
12:00pm-4:00pm

COMMUNITY
YARD SALE
8:00am-2:00pm

Our Present
131st Founders Community Day
Hungerford Elementary Sneak Peek
First Day of School “Red Carpet”
Pep Rally
Youth of Eatonville Are Our Future
Celebrating the Staff
Community Updates
Biking In Historic Eatonville
Winnie Mount Youth Scholarship
Program “Awards Night”
New CRA Appointment:
Clarese Hopkins
Preservation Life
Community Resources & Services
Eatonville In Action
Community Outlook
June Calendar

11

MARILYN DAVIS SCONIONS
Councilwoman
TARUS MACK
Councilman
THEO WASHINGTON
Councilman
VERONICA L. SMITH
Executive Assistant

18

FOUNDER’S DAY
10Aam-4pm
Field next to Library
and the Hungerford

25

Executive Staff
ROGER S. DIXON
Chief Administrative Officer
CATHY WILLIAMS
Town Clerk
ABU CANADY
Public Works Director
KATRINA GIBSON
Finance Director

RECYCLE DAY
Every Wednesday

The Town that Freedom Built

JOSEPH JENKINS
Deputy Chief
RODERICK BARGAINEER
Director of Comm. & Youth
JAMES BENDERSON
Town Planner
For more information on all town
events, call 407-623-8900

EATONVILLE

OURPRESENT...
It

is so hard to believe 120 days have passed
since my re-election to office to serve you for
the next four years. With this understanding, as
your Mayor I realize that the new charter requires a more hands on approach to serving
you. This charge I gladly accept and thank you
for trusting in my abilities to carry the charge
out.
The definition of “present” or “present tense” is
defined as existing or occurring now. It is the
tense of a verb that expresses action, or state in
the present time, and is used of what occurs or
is true at the time of speaking. With this said,
please allow me to speak of “Our Present”.
Where we are as a community, the present, I
am so happy that we have put a lot of past practices in the rear-view mirror, as we now focus
on the windshield of opportunity for Eatonville.
Have you noticed throughout the Town that
several properties are being cleaned, renovated
or demolished after years of neglect? Our walking trail has been updated in which many had
only frames with no pictures. Since, they have
been replaced with new pictures to include

writings of our rich history.
We are very proud to welcome DaJen Eats to
the Historic Town of Eatonville. This Vegan
Style dining will add to the variety of fine
eatery offered to residents and visitors along
Kennedy Blvd, the main corridor of our community.
We are just days away from the grand opening
of Hungerford Elementary School (August 13,
2018) in which we are going to roll out the red
carpet. Yes folks we are living in the “Present”,
our New day New way of doing business!
A new flashing crosswalk signal light is being
installed at the corner of Deacon Jones and
Kennedy to assure safe crossing for our children, youth, and their families. To continue our
efforts of providing a safe community, more
speed bumps will be installed
shortly thereafter.
Stay tuned…for our PRESENT
is here and our FUTURE is
bright! I promise you that there is
more excitement to come.

Visit us on the web at www.townofeatonville.org

Mayor Eddie
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ST
131ST

FOUNDER’S
COMMUNITY
DAY

EATONVILLE

Join us for a great celebration on Saturday, August 18, 2018
at 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at the open field between the Eatonville
Library and the old Hungerford High School. The day will
absolutely be wonderful with your presence!

Event Registration begins promptly at 10 a.m. with the first
fifty (50) adults receiving a special gift and with a lot to look
forward to. A sneak peak into Eatonville’s 131st Founder’s
Community Day will provide:














Outside Fun Activities for the youth and their families from
Bounce Houses, Face Painting, Egg Roll, Egg Toss, Tug-AWar, Three-Legged Race, and much more;
Wonderful Inside Activities for Seniors hosted by Orange
County Health Department. “Calling All Trailblazers!!”;
A Community Movie Entitled “War Room”;
Free Food; Bar-be-que; Fish Fry; and other varieties of “Good
Eating”;
Storytelling from Minettes to “Telling Your Own Story”
~Audience Participation~;
Prize Giveaways and A “BIG” Community Raffle of A Flat
Screen TV;
"Dust Tracks on a Road" Historic Trail Tour hosted by the
Eatonville Cultural and Heritage Foundation ~Sign-up at the
Registration Table~;
Crafts & Culture Market - Sponsored by the Eatonville Cultural and Heritage Foundation;
Rodney
Eddie
Daniels
Cole
Music, Dancing, and Fun Entertainment;
VICE- MAYOR
MAYOR
Community Talent Show ~To Participate, you MUST Contact
Ms. Shiba Winston at 407.920.7106 to discuss talent~;
Lots of Vendors Offering Family Resources and Services!

Lastly as you plan to join us, please bring your “SMILE” for
the camera! You might just make the NEWS!!
If you would like to volunteer, please contact
Ms. Veronica L. Smith at 407.623.8913
**ATTENTION PAST & PRESENT RESIDENTS**
This year’s event will be very instrumental in planning the
Huge 2019 Founders Day Community Family Reunion.
Please be sure to complete the questionnaire at this event.**
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Preparing our youth for their successful return back to school for the 2018-2019 school year. Two wonderful back to school events
took place in the Historic Town of Eatonville and both were a huge success. The NPHC of Metro Orlando hosted the Back 2 School
Bash at the Hungerford Gymnasium providing lots of school supplies and book bags for children and youth in the community. In addition, Town of Eatonville Councilman, Tarus Mack hosted the Back to School Pool Party sponsored by Darius Washington Foundation.
The Back to School Pool Party was a huge Success! This event offered a variety of school supplies, hair cuts, bounce houses, clothes,
and food. In the words of Councilman Tarus Mack, “Our children are very proud to return back to school with everything they will
need. It was great seeing all the beautiful smiles on their faces. It truly takes a village to raise our kids.” A special thanks to all the
volunteers for their time.

Community Outlook: What’s Happening
HUNGERFORD ELEMENTARY
STUDENTS WALKS INTO THEIR
~NEW SCHOOL~

For Information Contact Tina Waters at (407) 413-7043
or email at Tina.McCall-Waters@2ttennis.org

Eatonville will celebrate together on

Monday, August 13, 2018 at 8:00 a.m.
230 S. College Ave., Eatonville FL

Every other
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.,
Come join
the fun onEatonville
the
Commercial
Center
Red Carpet
(Parking Lot)
for the
1st Day
ofE.
School
323
Kennedy Blvd.
Pep Rally
407.629.5655

located in the

school cafeteria!
The Town that Freedom Built

The Town that Freedom Built
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THE YOUTH OF EATONVILLE ARE OUR FUTURE
The Town of Eatonville is privileged to have youth within the
community to work, volunteer and serve their families, friends
and neighbors in a very proud way. Throughout the summer
they have gained may skills such as, clerical, data input, filing,
customer service, public speaking, teamwork, leadership skills,
and have work within many departments at Town Hall. From
the Mayor’s Office, Public Works, Finance, Clerk Office, CAO
Office, and Code Enforcement, many of our students have
been able to gain community service credit hours towards graduation and are better prepared to face future opportunities as
they present themselves.
Isaiah Simpson is currently volunteering in the Mayor’s Office
and is very instrumental to the efforts of the Town of
Eatonville. Isaiah stated, “Working at Town
Hall was intentional to gaining credit hours
towards community service; but I realize working for the Town is more than that. It feels great
to work and serve the community I have grown
up in. I aspire to do more recreational work for
the Town of Eatonville helping those in the
Isaiah Simpson

OUR STAFF

Community Resources & Services
St. Lawrence AME Church
549 E Kennedy Blvd, Eatonville
(407) 644-1021
Community Feeding
Macedonia MBC
412 E Kennedy Blvd, Eatonville
(407) 647-0010
Community Feeding
The Life Center Church
63 E. Kennedy Blvd., Eatonville
(407) 638-3229
Community Feeding
Healthy Eatonville Place
101 S College Ave, Eatonville
(407) 622-2525
Family Health Education & Services
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Help CDC
63 E Kennedy Blvd #100b, Eatonville
(407) 628-4832
Housing and Financial Education & Counseling.
Every Kid Outreach
63 E. Kennedy Blvd., Eatonville
(407) 629-4507
Youth Programs & Services
Positive Flow Foundation
550 E. Kennedy Blvd., Eatonville
(407) 227-1708
Family/Youth Programs & Services
Eatonville Boys & Girls Club
400 Ruffel St # B, Eatonville
(407) 599-3771
Youth Programs & Services
The Association to Preserve the
Eatonville Community, Inc. (P.E.C.)
227 East Kennedy Blvd., Eatonville
(407) 647-3307

Thank you to all of our 2018 Summer Interns for
doing impeccable work for your community!

HELP US

Preservation Life is an effort to inform and educate our residents on ways to
foster quality of life for their families and others in the Town of Eatonville .

HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS: During a watch, prepare your home and evacuation plan
in case a warning is issued. During a warning, carefully follow the directions of officials, and
immediately leave the area if they advise it. In the event of an Extreme Wind Warning/Advisory, which means that extreme sustained winds of 115 mph or greater are expected
to begin within an hour, immediately take shelter in the interior portion of a well-built structure.
—www.stateofflorida.com

Mr. Rob Bargaineer,
the Director of Community and Youth is
very passionate about
working with youth in
the Eatonville community. He has helped to
identify many opportu- Pictured Above (Lft-Rgt) Camryn Lane, Passion Williams, Alexia Rentz and Anna Andrews
nities for internships
through ongoing partnership with Career Source. We are very
proud to hire our youth and train them in areas where they can
continue to excel in school as well as in the workforce.

Jacobie Watson
May 29, 2018
Service Worker I
Welcome to the Team!

Juashebia Smith
July 7, 2018
10th Year Anniversary

PRESERVATION LIFE

community. Working for the Town is helping me to learn new
skills and develop many skills I already have. Also, I am learning how to network by working with different people and the
idea of collaboration has been well learned and very essential
for me.”

Eatonville NCF
323 E. Kennedy Blvd, Ste A, Eatonville
(407) 629-5655
Family Services
Redeeming Light Center Church
109 Washington Ave, Orlando
(407) 660-1288
Youth & Family Services
Denton Johnson Head Start
400 Rufflel St, Maitland,
(407) 975-7422
Children & Family Services
Eatonville Branch Library
200 E Kennedy Blvd, Eatonville
(407) 835-7323
Children & Youth Programs & Services

The Town that Freedom Built

Karin Dunn
July 2, 2018
18th Year Anniversary

Damaris Adams
12 Years of Service
We Will Miss You!

Richard Hodges
May 29, 2018
Service Worker I
Welcome to the Team!

UPDATES
The Culture of Health Prize is a recognition bestowed upon, up
to, 10 cities that have placed a “priority on health.” and are
creating powerful partnerships and deep commitments in
providing everyone with the opportunity to live the healthiest
life possible.”
The Town of Eatonville is a finalists for the prestigious Culture of Health Prize, which results in a $25,000 cash award and
national recognition. This prize recognizes efforts over the last
five years toward improving overall community health and
raising awareness about issues that impact health.

The Town that Freedom Built

Congratulations, to residents and partners alike - we couldn’t
have done this without you! Stay tuned for the final announcement of the 2018 RWJF Culture of Health Prize winners.
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
(RWJF) is the largest philanthropy in the
United States that focuses solely on
health. Since its establishment in 1972,
the foundation has dedicated over $1 billion towards health initiatives across the
country.
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BIKING IN HISTORIC EATONVILLE
By Maye Johnson St. Julien, MSW
Bicycle riding has become recognized and widely accepted
as beneficial to our current lifestyles. We bike for: health,
inspiration, exercise, companionship, weight loss, behavioral
flexibility, and, more often than not, to experience a more
intimate relationship with nature.
There are well organized bike riding events such as marathons and sprints. Such events are frequently held to garner
support– financially and or attention for various causes.
Then, too, it is not unusual to bike for the flattery and cajolery of showing off the bicycle and skill in handling it.

not required for their tasks as backyards appear to be comfortable locations. The skills of these bike “reps” (many still
in elementary school) are regarded as valuable resources and
elevate them to respected positions among their peers.

Bicycling in historic Eatonville provides for “close up”
relationships – closer, in many instances, than the front
porches of yesteryear. What can be more satisfying than dabbling in the front yard to have a bicyclist stop to show off
freshly caught fish or to tell and show their recent purchases,
or to brag about their bingo winnings (or decry their loss); or
just to acknowledge how the day is going?

There are many for whom bike riding is a hobby or matter
of choice Others depend on the bicycle for transportation
laden with economic consequences and meeting the needs of
daily life. In some instances, the bicycle may be the primary
vehicle. Choices may not be readily available for getting to
and from their job, for obtaining supplies and for maintaining “hands on” contact with family members and loved ones.

Youth, young adults, middle aged and the elderly appear to
not have any aversion for how biking is purposed in our historic town. Transportation by bicycle is a given for day and
night travel. Sighting of bikes in darkness may appear as a
moving flashlight or even as a sparkling star. A frequent scene may include a biker peddling very slowly, while performing an incomparable balancing act to maintain pace with a
walker, as they appear to be deep in conversation.

For sure, bicycling gives us a town-wide mode of maintaining interpersonal relationships, broadening contacts and
exposure while strengthening the efforts of all. By all of this,
with our bicycles in tow, we are investing with pride and
applauding our community and our culture.

Many residents are skilled in superb bike repair and in
building bikes from used collected parts. A special place is

Maye Johnson St. Julien was reared in the historic Town of
Eatonville. She is a sociologist and a retired university professor,
active curator and acknowledged historian. She currently chairs
the Historic Preservation Board for the historic Town of
Eatonville.

2018 Winnie Mount Youth
Scholarship Program
Award Night
In Memory of
Winnie Mount

Tuesday, August 7, 7:30 p.m.
Eatonville Town Hall
307 E. Kennedy Blvd.

Looking back a year ago in 2017, the Town of Eatonville
was very proud to offer scholarships to six (6) deserving
students aspiring towards higher education by attending a
college, university, or technical training school.
Although all students are advancing ahead in their academic endeavors, the Eatonville community is proud to
share the academic experience of one of our 2017 Winnie
Mount Scholarship Program recipients, Quinlan Brock.
Quinlan Brock attended the University of South Florida
during the 2017-18 school year with a current GPA
of 3.80. Upon registering for a total of ten classes his
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freshman year, he was happy to have successfully completed all ten classes by the end of his first year in college.
One of his greatest accomplishment was earning the
Dean's List Award during his spring semester of college.
Outside of his noted achievement, he states that his challenge this year was earning an A-minus for his Chemistry
classes.
Honestly, he feels that his community can best assist him
for the upcoming 2018-2019 academic year through ongoing encouragement as well as prayer to help as he continues his education. Quinlan states, “A strong support system helped me to get through hard times in my first year
at college and I only ask for the same support from
Eatonville. I'm grateful for the help that was given to me.
Thank you very much for what you have done!”
As we prepare for the 2018 Winnie Mount Youth Scholarship Awards Night on Tuesday, August 7, 2018 at 7:30
p.m., we would love for the Eatonville community to
come out and celebrate the 2018 recipients as they receive
their scholarship awards for the next phase of their life.

The Town that Freedom Built

New CRA Appointment: Clarese Hopkins
Clarese Alexander Hopkins is a decedent of Eatonville’s
founding family the “Clark”. Joe Clark, Eatonville’s founding
father is her great-great uncle. Isaac Clark, Joe’s brother was
her grandfather. Clarese is the granddaughter of Catherine
Clark Alexander, Eatonville’s former Post Mistress for which
the town’s post office is named. She is the daughter of George
& Pauline Alexander. Clarese’s father, George Alexander was
born in Eatonville on Clark Street in 1932. Many of her father’s family members (also born in Eatonville) chose careers
that took them away from Eatonville, FL. However, her father
made a conscious decision to raise his family in Eatonville.
Clarese was raised in Eatonville and lived in the Town of
Eatonville for the first 40 years of her life. In fact, Clarese’s
family in part are the last of Clark descendants to still reside in
Eatonville.

Clarese’s family has owned businesses in Eatonville since the town’s inception from the Eatonville’s first
general store (1880s) to Alex’s Nursery (1980s) . She is the executive trustee of the George W. Alexander Trust;
Clarese Alexander Hopkins
whose portfolio includes commercial and residential properties in
Eatonville. She also is the proud owner of Ace Custom Designs and Alexander Rentals LLC.

Clarese is a product of Eatonville and a part of the town’s legacy. She has been instrumental in community involvement and
promotes community cooperation. Clarese believes that maintaining the town’s residential properties and infrastructure is
key in Eatonville’s future. She is vested in the economic
In 1995, Clarese began her career at Macedonia Missionary
growth of the town as evident by her family’s investments in
Baptist Church, where she has been employed for over 23
the Town of Eatonville. Clarese has had experience working
years. She has had the title of Administrative Assistant, Office on development committees at Macedonia and she hopes to be
Manager, and Executive Assistant. However, she has served as this experience & insight to Eatonville’s CRA (Community
the liaison to many community programs sponsored by Mace- Redevelopment Agency).
donia Missionary Baptist Church. Her efforts initiated the part- She is married to Larry Hopkins and they have three children,
nership between Macedonia and Hungerford Elementary.
Larry (Hop), Ashlee and Erin.

The Town that Freedom Built
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